SCOTT   AN£>   CHANCES	-
thrush singing in praise of spring—tho' it is dull and
damp with a sky all featureless and dead.
I watched the birds this morning coming to the win-
dow for their food, and we had great tits, and blue
tits and coal tits, and nuthatches, and robins and
sparrows. They looked such lovely little sprites.
From Rev. F. G. Ellerton      .	Tardebiggc
March 18, 1924
my dear john,
On Sunday night, after battling with three services and
a slight attack of influenza all the time, I picked up your
Poets and Poetry and let a few thoughts run about in my
mind by that medium, I had forgotten your Scott article
and was delighted to find you recalling him to us. I
agree entirely with what you say and that he has been
unduly set aside. Of course, his facility and externality
has made him the fated prey of the school teacher of
every kind. Hence I take it very largely the neglect of
him by the superior person. But he can write poetry, and
had more of an eye for nature than he is usually credited
with. I have been reading chunks of Chaucer in my fine
new Skeat which the <c Scratch " x have given me 4 vols.
of. And. looking again at your earlier essaylet I find you
better than in your later one! I wish he wasn't so unspeak-
ably gross. But how strange that his worst Tales should
be conceived as being recited to the Prioresse and that one
of the worst—the Monk's—should take place in the
presence of a lady of the Manor. One has to take ac-
count of that unbelievable state of things in appraising
him.
. , * I think I told you some time ago that I wish you
would conceive an opus which would give you opportunity
to compare the greatest poets of all time (!) in their atti-
tude to and treatment of some of the greatest themes,
.Society, for which Mr. Ellerton acted as critic.

